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Flour.
Household, a bar- 

ake of the Wood», a ba#....
oyai Standard, a bar............ ..
rild Roee. a bar*.* 
obln Hood, per sack
aid ary, » be#............
now (lake, a bar-•••>••• 
-rifted Snow, per sack...

Star, per sack ... 
effet'» Best, per bar...

$ 3.00

3.00
2.00
3.00
1.86
L76
1.80
1.80

1.7#ran. per 100 lb»..........
borte. per 100 lb......
[IddUnra per 10# lbe. 
at», per 100 lba................... ..
*eed Wheat, per 100 lb»............

trashed Oat», per 100 Ion-...
IBarley. per 100 lbs................. ..
[Cruehed Birlcr. .11 111 16....
@s?i.cSi. r.r iff

Fraser Hirer, per ton....

1.80
1.80
1.10
2.86
2.00
1.80 
3.00 
1.6#
Ht

\I
5E

Dairy Frodnea.
.46Freeh Island, per do*...................

tern Brre. P«r do*en............. .SO
Ch .30lan. per lb. 

Neufchatel, each.. 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—

.1#

.1#

.86Alberta, per lb.............
Beet Dairy........................
Victoria Creamery, per id....* 
Cowlchan Creamery, par lb...
Comox Creamery, per lb..........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb

.sso.ao
.50
.60
.60
.40
.60

Vegetable».

ib:::
.10Tomatoes.

Beane, Wax. p»f l
ts. per lb..........

Carrots, per lb.... 
Parsley, per bunch. 
Mint, per bunch.. 
Celery, per head.
Cucumbers .....................
Radishes, per bunch..
Potatoes, per sack.........
Cauliflower, each ..........
Cabbage, new, per lb..
Lettuce, a head..............
Garlic, per lb...................

.08

.08Bee .0$

.06

.06

.30
.06®. 1.0

.0$
1.00

.10®.20
.03

Onion., I lbe. for........................»
Sweet Pot. to en S lbe.............. «
Rhubarb, « lbs.............................
Green Corn, per dosen..

ML
Lemons, per doxen..... 
lie. cooking, per lb.... 
Apples, CnL, » lb».
Apple., Oregon, per

s*.20

.36

.1.6#box.. V'
Bananas, per

Raisins, table,
Pineapples, eacL...................

?!?&*• SSrW’tifct:
&r»;:$5g:ii

Meat and Poultry.
Beef, per lb..........«a...... .08®, 18v.a1,°ndr.^d.lb,er ii::::::::: -“.îtljî

epa=h!b:::::::::

Chickens arrlb* ÏIt* weight.". litiS.lB
Ducks, dressed, per lb................... .##$16
Ham», per lb............................. .. .is®.33

Flahu
Cod. ealted, per lb.
Halibut, freeh. per 
Halibut, smoked, i 
Cod, freeh,
Smoked He 
Crab». 2 for
Black Bass, per lb........................
Oolichans, ealt, per lb................
Black Cod, ealted, per lb.....
Flounders, fresh, per !b............
Salmon, freeh. white, per lb..
Salmon, freeh, red, per lb....
Salmon, smoked, per lb.............
Shrimp», per lb..............................

r l“° .86
.16
.ISrPIebr.,b* .36®.80 

.86®.60ger.!
.36
.35

P

:iIISa::
.16

.06®.08 
.13%
,26

.06®. 08

#*4Smelts, per lb 
Herring, klpperel. per lb 
Finnan Haddie, per lb .30

Rebuild at Once
Toronto, Sept. 3.—Preparations for the 

reconstruction of the burned wing of 
the Parliament building will be begun 
at once.
after a cabinet meeting Is also under- 
stood to have taken steps to organize 
a fire brigade within the building, for 
future emergencies. It Is also probable 
that with the erection of a new wing, a 
fireproof wing will be placed on the 
whole pile.

Premier Whitney yesterday

Scientists at Regina
Regina, Sept. 3.—Nearly 200 mem

bers of the British Society for tire 
Advancement of Science arrived by 
special train at 11 o’clock today, and 
were met at the station by Mayor 
Williams, P. McCara, president" of the 
board of trade, and other prominent 
citizens. Rigs and motor cars took, 
the visitors out in the country to see 
the crops.

Grain Movement
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—Local telegraph 

companies report that the grain rush 
began nearly two weeks earlier than 
last year, having now beei| in fulls ' 
swing a week, whereas in 1908 thef'*""’4 
first cars did not start till SXAember.
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the Bide ot the steamer and the rough 
looking explorfer was almost smothered 
In the. friendly group of uniforms and 
Officials hi black coate and eilk hats.

Carried Instruments.
Continuing . . the conversation, Dr. 

Cook said he had in his possession the 
best modern Instruments for taking 
observations—a sextant, three chrono
meters, and a., good watch—and that 
he took daily obsérvatlons from 85 
degrees to the pole. While at the pole 
he took double ohseivations to make 
quite sure. He declared that 12 miles 
a day was not much for Eskimos who 
often covered a greater distance. He 
preserved the health of himself and 
his companions by- -living as do the 
Eskimos. Both the Eskimos with 
him were young- men who were fully 
under his influence, and who followed 
his instructions absolutely. The season 
favored him, the ice was harder and 
smoother than in summer when it is 
rough ai\d covered with crevices.

Guest of Society.
After more cheering Commodore 

Hovgaard took Dr. Cook in a carriage 
and drove with him through the 
crowded streets to the Phoenix hotel, 
Where he will Be the guest ot the 
geographical society, The hallways ot 
the hotel was decorated with Ameri- 

flags and masses of flowers. 
Johan Hansen, the- -minister of com- 
merce and a . committee of the- geo- 
graphical society gave'A reception to- 
Dr. Cook at the hotel. ’ The minister 

of Welcome in which’

familiar with the name of Prof Stai> lege, Manchester, now the University 
for he has written one of the of Manchester. At he age of 18 he rrütff Annular text books upon the sub- entered the British museum as assis

se? ZX sMlM hU been tor tant curator of the geological coilec- 
the‘past'ten Syean^Trofessoi^ of physi- ttom ^sumi^ tnii charge ot the de- 
ology at University College, London, partment m 1801. ^ *
During this period he has been carry- professor Armstrong,
inc on Dhvsiologlcal research and has ®
given to the world results of investiga- Prot Armstrong has had a long and 
tions  ̂tove to a ^lderab  ̂ex- ^Wht^^connectlon^ with ^ t^ 
tent modified scientific theory with re Q|d Ag far back a„ the Aber_
gard to the human Douy. deen meeting of lg8B prof. Armstrong

... - . . , rpresided over the chemistry sectionMajor Patrick George C g . and going further back still he is 
Major Patrick George Craigie is not found as one of the secretaries of the

a stranger to Western Canada. In section at the Bradford meeting of
6th inst. tenders will be opened 18g4 he out, on his own initia- 1873. But it is not only as a great

contract awarded for the grad- tlye and jn an unofficial capacity, an cMÜrist that Prof. Armstrong Is fa- 
Aibernl extension of the exte’nsive investigation on the Con- mous. He is also a noted and virile

irom the southern tinent into the future of the meat sup- educationalist. In fact he was main-
nlv of Great Britain. On this trip he ly instrumental in founding the sec-
visited, among the other parts, the tion of educational science at the
ranching districts ot the Canadian Glasgow meeting in 1901. The tol-
Northwest where he is still remem- lowing year at the Belfast meeting he
V.™,? w ’ T3V v-irth Maior Craigie presided over the newly formed sectored by many By birth 1^ H)g addregB on that occasion
p»rthS|i,0tl«<TLt for the past thirty was notable for its strong originality
Perth in 1843, but for the p y and for lta practical common sense,
years he has been Identified with mat Jn & carefu, examlnation of the tun- 
ters agricultural and statistical in damentalB of education he dwelt on
England- the oneness of all knowledge and on

the inherent disadvantages of special
ization. Prof. Armstrong’s utterances 
at the meetings of the British Asso
ciation invariably command attention. 
He is a lion in debate and a free and 
forceful speaker. He had added much, 
spice to the proceedings. The heuris
tic method of teaching has found In 
Prof. Armstrong a vigorous advocate. 
He insists, for instance, that students 
make their own experiments and 
drawn therefrom their own deduc
tions. His services to chemistry have 
been recognized by election to the 
presidency of the chemistry society of 
London in 1894 and 1895. He was 
secretary of the society in T8-75 and 
1893. Prof. Armstrong is a member 
of the committee which has charge 
of the famous agricultural experimen
tal station established at Rothamstead 
by Prof. Sir John Lawes. 
is also an author of note, 
the teaching of scientific method, is a 
volume of masterly essays on educa
tional topics.
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THE LATEST AND NEATEST FOR 
THE LADY OF GOOD TASTE IS

Kali way
0f Cameron Lake to the west 

terminus. This Is the most dlffl- 
snd the most expensive part of the 

1 road. It runs for the most part 
mountains before descending 
valley approaching* the Alberni 

The total distance Is about 
mues and it is estimated 

will cost the company in the 
ol 8l.O04.UUU. For the 

of the differ-

new 
tnrough 
Into the 
townslte. 
imrty-iive The Genuine Jersey Dress
that itneignDornood
entVromment'contracting firms of the

submit figures on the projet. Because 
.IV1h, reasons outlined the announce- 

the amount called for by the 
r est tenderer is looked forward to 

Sun exceptional Interest.- - ~ '

the most startling development from the Moyen Age Style, being a modern interpretation of
the cuirass bodice of the Middle Ages. , .. . , .* ,,11^.

This garment is a most attractive presentation of the modern idea in 1 a lad> »tawonng. 
The Jersey top extends in close-fitting style to the low hip-line, from which falls the skirt, 
giving a decidedly new and graceful appearance to the wearer.

John Linton My res.
Professor John Linton Myres, who 

has been appointed president of the 
anthropological section, la another of 
the brilliant young scientists of Great 
Britain who are coming to Victoria. A 
few week» ago he celebrated his for
tieth birthday, having been born at 
Preston, Lancashire, in 1869.> Since 
1907 Professor Myres has been Glad
stone professor of Greek and lectarer 
in ancient geography at the University 
of Liverpool. He has had a lengthy 
connection with the anthropological 
section.
meeting, hé became one of the secre
taries of the section and has filled the 
position practically ever since, 
services to the section are now being 
recognized by his elevation ip the pres
idency.

*-nent ofr made a speech 
he sâid *

“Before retiring to your much need
ed rest, Dr. Cook, I hope you will give 
us an opportunity of- bidding you wel
come to Denrhark. ' 1

“I thank you on behalf of my 
countrymen for the noble deeds which 
you so successfully have performed.”

The minister then- invited on be
half of the government, the municipal
ity and the geographical society as 
ity - and the geographical soejety as 
“our- honored guest" to a banquet to
night in the town hall.

Dr. Cook thanked the minister 
briefly: “For the very kind reception 
y.ou already have granted me in Den
mark, and with Which I feel most de
lighted."

Minister Hansen, over a bottle of 
wine, then led in “Three cheers and a 
long life for Dr. Cook"'

Delegation çf Tailors,
The members of the reception com- 

mlttee then withdrew and were suc
ceeded by a numerous delegation of 
tailors, bootmakers and. harpers. The 
■explorer placed ' himself In their 
hands, and several tradesmen were at 
work on him at the same time. At 
the end of an hour Dr. Cook merged 
with his hair neatly trimmed, his 
mousaehe cropped close, and In a new 
suit, hat and boots. -He then went to 
the American legation- and had lunch- 
eon with Minister Egan.

Dr. Cook will stay in Copenhagen 
for a few days, as the guest of the 
government, awaiting the arrival of 
his wife. He will then go to Bel
gium.
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USED PICKET TO
PRESS FATAL TRIGGER progressiveWe have a beautiful display of these one-piece garments made up in 

type of silk known as :—
a new

(Continued-from page T)
In 1893, at the Nottingham

“Fascina”SS ïel£°ti°rt wis fmmd

beside the prone body a broken picket 
taken from a fence in the vicinity. 
This leads to the assumption that she 
accomplished her purpose by placing 
the butt of the gun on the ground, 
■with the muzzle directed towards her 
heart, while, with the stick in the 
other hand, she pressed the trigger.

Owing to the fact that the late Mrs. 
Griffiths was always somewhat ec
centric, oftentimes masquerading In 
man's dress, it is-thought that the 

committed during a fit of 
insane.

fired

His

The Prof. 
His work in various colors. Fascina is a silk fabric representing beauty and perfection in its true 

meaning. It has the requisite elasticity necessary to follow the figure movements, in other 
words it possesses a charm suggestive of the perfect figure

These garments will be on view in our window this afternoon and evening,
PRICES RANGE TO SUIT ALL

Sir William White, K.C.B.
When it is stated that Sir William 

White, K.C.B., was director of naval 
construction and assistant controller 
of the Royal Navy of Great Britain 
and Ireland from October 1885 to Feb
ruary 1902, a period of nearly seven
teen years, and when It is stated fur
ther that during that period Sir Will
iam White designed two hundred war woo<j ag do the Eskimos and we se- 
vessels of various types costing some- cured game with these arrows. Again 
thing like 3500,000,000, his daim to be near Cape York we were virtually on 
included in the list of Victoria's dis- the point of starving to death when 
tlnguished visitors will not be dis- we found a young seal sleeping on the 
puted. Sir William White was -born ice. At Cape York Itself we found 
In Devonport on February 2, 1845, and traces of musk oxen which we tracked 

the youngest son of the family, and killed.
At the age of fourteen he became an “From Upernavlk to Egedesminde 
apprentice in the famous dockyard ot I sailed on the same ship that carried 
his native town. His latent ability was the Màccllntock and Franklin relief 
not long In asserting Itself for In 1864 expeditions."
he took the first place in the scholar- It Was a weatherbeaten and shabby 
ship competition at-the Royal School looking, but elated hero, who was wel- 
o# Naval Architecture, which had just corned this morning by the Danish 
then been established by the British capitol at the same official pier and 
Admiralty at South Kensington, and with the same honors that are cus- 
In 1867 he gained his diploma as fellow tomarlly. used In the greeting of visit
ât the school with first class honors, iijg royalties.
At once joining the staff ot the Ad- Dr. Cook stood on the bridge of the 

meeting of the British Association. In mlralty young White acted as confl- Hans Egede wearing a shabby brown
Winnipeg When the announcement dential assistant to the chief con- Bult ot clothes that had been loaned
was first made it was received every- struetpr. Sir Edward Reed, until the to hlm by a seaman. On bis head waswhere with satisfaction for Professor letter's retirement In 1870 In 1872 a moBt disreputable old cap,, and his
Thomson's research work in expert- White was appointed secretary toithe feet were clad ln leather mocassins, 
mental nhysics has for years been council of construction at the Ad-Mir- Hla b]onde hair was long and’ shaggy
world-famed Professor Thomson be- flty: 18£f assistant constructor, and and hlg m0Ustache rough and strag-
camp Cavendish professor in 1884, af- 1881 the senlcJ' of1 the Ad- BllDg- 1118 complexion was sallow, but

known as “The Mafi. of Iron. and war|h^a ot the largest eize at Els- ereeted his return to civilization.
"the man who spilt the atom.’ The wicic,s works. However, he only re- “I Reached the Pole
professor’s labor has contributed per- mained there for two and a half years 
haps more towards establishing for in October 1885, *he returned to the 
physics and chemistry on a new basis Admiralty in succession to Sir Nathan- 
than those of any other inquirer. Iei Carnaby, as director of naval con- 
When radium was discovered by Ma- etruction, retaining that post until the 
dame Curie and her ill-famed hus- .beginning of * 1902 when ill-health 
band, Professor Thomson’s theories obliged him to relinquish the arduous 

ived remarkable support. The labors it entailed. During that period, 
were found to which in Great Britain was one of un- 

Professor precedented activity In naval building, 
more than two hundred vessels of 
various types were added to the Brit
ish navy at a total cost of $500,000,000, 
and for the designs of these as well as 
for the work of ihéir construction Sir 
William White was ultimately respon
sible.

DISCOVERER
DETAILS TRIP

THOSE THAT BUY HERE STUDY ECONOMY(Continued from Page One.)deed was
temporary. .
substantiated by the fact that when 
her body was discovered it was 
clothed in knickerbockers and Norfolk
jacket.

The husband of
woman did not learn of the death of 
his wife until late at night. He had 
been engaged all day in the construc
tion of a new bouse which he was 
erecting on Carey road and into which 
he proposed moving as soon as pos
sible.

This theory is

For •" 
FbU

Feshiené
FlnW

Festum
ANGUS CAMPBELL 8 CO. r I

uxrrxD , . 1

Everything 
Rcady-to-Weei 

for Ladies, 
Mien 

and Children

Thethe unfortunate
Ladles’

Storewas
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SCIENTISTS within bût Bve feet ot the pole and 

. did not reach It he would say exactly
Examines Reoerda. where he had been. As for conftrma-

Commodore Hovgard, commander tion of any reports from Eskimos, 
of the royal yacht, and one of the they could not tell the pole from a 
foremost of Denmark’s arctic explor- barber pole. One reason I don’t put 
era, had an opportunity, today,.of ex- much faith lp -thç story _of the dlscov- 
amlnlng pr. ' Cook's' jpufnals. I (t ery Is that it quotes Dr Cook as writ-

Later he said to the associated ing he was living on' tallow. Eskimos 
press: “i noticed certain diecrepan- do not live on tallow- any more than 
cleg "and fnaôcnracfeg tit thé 'newspa- we do and anybody whd knows their 
per reports of thè èxfceîlltïdn, but a habits and the arctic regions knows 
long conversation 'with Dr. Cook that is true." (
convinced me that hi» statements are Cook Mistaken for Seal,

bsjolutely reliable. ,Hi* replies to-mx Chicago, rile.. Sept. 4-—Dr Gustav 
^questions were clear,-and precise and gtaj/tWhead ti the National Medical 
Jeft : no, doubt- In my mlhd. I • did not1 and tmspttsL who' àccompap- •

! have sufficient time to head the diary,1 jed ^ f>edry relief expedition of 
but from my brief Inspection thereof which Dr cook was a metnber, tells 
I obtained the firm Impression that the of a cloBe eacape from death that Dr. 
doctor’s claim .of. having reached the Cook Qnce had ln the Arctic regions, 
north pole is correct." / 1 .,D cook had,,a habit ot sleeping

-Naturally 1 cannot place .the of- the Ice In the Summer time," he 
fictal seal of acceptance on Dr. Cook's aald ..j July ot 1101 When oür ves- 
achlevement, that is for the head of sël ' Imprisoned tn the Ice near 
hlt,^U"lry to Dr,' Cook, has ltle Arctlc clrclei Dr_ Cook had been
cabled the president of the United Inaking his bed upon the Ice near the 
®,t8t.?s" We ar? now nwaltlng Mr. Ship for several days, although this
Tafts reply and w®. hope- It will ex- fuct WB8 unknown to several in the
press official recognition.- party. Some members of the scientific

Received by King. saff one morning started out on a
King Frederick recAxed Dr. Cook hunting trip. On* of them Saw Cook 

ln private audience at 3:30 this after-, wrapped ln his fur blankets asleep
The audience lasted for half upon the Ice. In the dim light of that

The queen and her three season he was taken for a sea lion 
Princess Ingeborg, and one of the men prepared to shoot.

The men approached the supposed sea 
lion but recognized the sleeping phy
sician before It. was too late.

-------------- ^b—-----------

"SO «AST TO rot"
COMING HERE Red Jacket | FORCE LIFT

• I PUMPS
(Continued from Page One.)

*

Repairs are eaetlr made, aa anyone
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P. d* Drawer $13“Did you reach the North Pole, Dr. 
Cook?” asked the correspondent of 
the Associated Press.

“Yes; I did,” replied Dr. Cook con
fidently.

After much and continued hand
shaking, Crown Prince Christian said 
to the explorer: “Come ashore with 
me, please, the people are waiting to 
see you.” Dr. Cook said something 
about his baggage.

"My people will look after your 
baggage,” the Crown Prince answer
ed, and with these words he led Dr. 
Cook to the royal launch. When the 
launch approached the pier 
Prince Christian and Dr. Cook side by 
side, a last tremendous roar of cheers 
burst out of the people on shore and 
from the assemblage of small crafts, 
including yachts, motor boats, landing 
boats from the Russian war Ships in 
the harbor and racing shells, cluster
ed thick about the pier. Dr. Cook 
stepped ashore and In an Instant the 
police were as powerless as Infants to 
make a way for the party. Mr. Cook 
and those about him were engulfed 
and swept along by the great crowds. 
Together the party fought Its way 
desperately to a point near the Me
teorological building. Dr. Cook was 
bruised and capless and a part of his 
sleeves was torn off.

"I used to be a baseball player, hut 
this Is the worst I ever saw,” he 
panted. _

Dr. Cook and U. S. Minister Egan
bal-

Phone 69.

ment, patriotic sentiment, among you 
•Canadians and it is geiuilne artd thor
ough.” was one of Lord Berèsfora s 
closing remarks, “and it was Canadian 
women who founded Empire Day and 
raised a splendid sentiment through
out the country.”

the dayjured passengers were ln 
coach Which rolling on its side and slid
ing down the steep embankment was 
tired by hot coals and engine oil as It 
touched a resting place in gutters of the 
IiU-in.

rece
Beta Rays of radium 
be composed of electrons.
Thomson calculated the mass which 
ought to correspond to the different 
velocities on the assumption that the 
mass of electrons was entirely of this 
electrical nature and the observed 
value# agreed with the caleulatiy 

with in accuracy quite surpris
ing. Prof. Thomson was 
Manchester on December the 18th, 
1856, and he married in 1890 Miss 
Rose Elizabeth Pagett, a dàughter of 
the late George E. Pagett, K. C. B. In 
1906 he received the Nobel Prize for 
Physics. Science possesses few per
sonalities more -striking and attrac
tive.

/
Bloodhounds on Trail.

wampum. Pa., Sept. 4.—Bloodhounds 
reached here at noon today hot on the 
trail of the perpetrators of the wreck 
of the Royal Blue Limited. The dogs 
ln charge of Baltimore and Ohio special 
police, picked up the the scent from the 
handle of a sledge hammer found in a 
Held near the scene of the wreck and 
immediately started out across swamps 
and lowlands in the direction of this 
settlement, the home of many foreign
ers, some
ol the railroad company..
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Dfl. ROLLER BESTED
BY HENRY 0RDEMAN

noon, 
an hour, 
daughters, the 
Thyra and Dammar were present.

Dr. Cook was presented to his 
majesty by Maurice Egan, United 
States minister.

with .

Seattle, Sept 4-—Henry Ordeman. of 
Minneapolis, won from Dr, B. 3T- Boi
ler, of Seattle, last night the Minne
apolis man putting the local wrestler 
completely out of commission at the 
end of 6$ minutes of .exciting wree- 
titBB _ . 
until It was ascertained that Roller's 
condition was not serious.

born near Sydney John Chapman, M.A.
Professor Sydney John Chapman, 

iM.A., president of the Section of Eco
nomic Science and Statistics, was born 
Jn Wells, Norfolk, ln 1871. He was 
educated In Manchester Grammar 
School at Owen’s College, Manchester, 
and at Trinity College, Cambridge. 
At Cambridge, as incidents of a brill- 
ian academic career, he gained the 
Cabden and Adam Smith prizes and 
later on was Jevons* research student 
at Owen’s College, Manchester. From 
1889 to 1901 he lectured on Economics 
at Cardiff College and It was there 
that he met her who to now Mrs. 
Chapman, who was at that time a 
medical student at the same seat of 
learning. In 1901 Prof. Chapman as
sumed the criair of political economy at 

irOwen’s College, now thé University, of 
Manchester, and has remained there 

In 1904 he became the 
dean of the faculty of commerce and 
administration.

FATALITES INPraise From Cagni
Rome, Sept. .4.—The Italian press Is 

extending an enthusiastic welcome to 
Frederick A. Cook, the American ex
plorer, who reached Copenhagen to
day. Even Capt. Umberto Cagni, who 
accompanied the Duke of Abruzzl to 
the Polar regions in 1900, now that 
fuller reports have been received ot 
the time it took Dr. Cook to travel 
from the eighty-second parallel to the 
Pole, admits that Dr. Cook succeeded 
in being the first human being to 
reach the North Pole.

Spur to Further Effort,
New York, Sep. 4.—Evelyn B: Bald

win, the polar explorer and meteor
ologist today expressed the opinion 
that instead of discouraging further 
efforts, Dr. Cook’s achievements would 
prove a spur to explorers and scien
tists. Mr. Baldwin also announced 
that he himself was preparing for an
other attempt to reach the pole.
■ “I expect to start soon," he said. 
“We will proceed ln a -strong vessel 
through Behring Straits and make 

ship fast ln the pack Ice. Then 
hope to drift completely through 

the norhern ocean at the rate ot two 
miles a day, passing the polar point 
and coming south again somewhere 
between the northeast coast ot Green
land and Spitsbergen. I expect to find 
land west of Crocken land. We ex
pect to take along a dirigible balloon 
which will be useful In making side 
trips.

“I think the finding of the south 
pole," continued Mr. , Baldwin, will 
prove an easier task, than the discov
ery of the north pole, because it is 
surrounded by continent, while the 
Arctic ice is constantly shiting a»d 
breaking up.

“The skepticism of many regarding 
Dr Cook's remarkable feat traveling 
500 miles ln 35 days is not well found
ed. Such a thing Is not .impossible 
under favorable conditions."

Mrs. Peary Skeptical.
New York, Sept. 4.—The American 

today prints the following as having 
been said in an interview yesterday 
at South Harpswell, Maine, by Mrs. 
Peary, wife pf the Arctic explorer:

“It Is a great surprise to me that 
Dr Cook has been able alone and with 
but two Eskimo boys to accomplish lia 
so short a time what so many others 
of much greater experience and better 
equipment have failed ln doing. Ï 
am sorry Dr. Cook has wrested the 
honor of the discovery of the pole 
from my husband, but I congratulate
hl“}rDr, Cook has discovered the pale 
he will have to bring back some 6f 
Mr. Peary's records to prove to the 
world he has been further north. It 
Is customary for all explorers to leave 
records of their own handwriting ln 
cairns built of stone. The following 
explorers must copy that record, place 
the copy in the calm and bring back 
the original. I know If Mr. Peary was

FLYER WRECK
Detectives detained Ordeman(Continued from Page One) of whom are former employees

tion; Baggageman George W. Wheat- 
craft, of Chicago Junction, and E. P. 
Kavanagh, boiler Inspector.

The train was westbound from Pitts
burg to Chicago. It was whirling along 
at fifty miles an hour when the en
gine suddenly jumped the track, and 
ln a second the whole train had turned 
turtle Into a deep ditch. The train 
officials claim the wreck was caused 
by fiends who removed two fishplates 
from the north rail and removed the 
spikes for a rail's i length. Investiga
tion after the wr 
fishplates and spi

Vice-President aitd General Mana
ger Geo. L. Cotter, of the Baltimore, & 
Ohio railroad, today telegraphed Gen
eral Superintendent Fife of that road 
at Pittsburg, to offer a reward of 
$26,00(1 for the arrest and conviction 
ot the person or persons guilty of 
wrecking the flyer.

-»

AMATEURS(?) WANT
PAYMENT IN ADVANCETHREAT STRIKE Of 

■E GLASS
John Henry Poynting, F. R. 8.

Professor John Hçnry Fbyntlng, F. 
R. 8., was born near Manchester In 
1852. Professor Poynting Is the son 
of a Unitarian minister, at whose pri
vate school he received his early edu
cation. Later he studied at the 
Owen’s College, now the University 
o? Manchester, and later still at Trin
ity College, Cambridge. He became à 
fellow of that college ln 1878. His 
life’s work has been done at Mason’s 
University 
which he entered as professor of phy
sics in 1880. He has seen the institution 
grow into the University of Birming
ham, of which he Is now dean of the 
faculty Of science.

Record-4Chicago, Sept. 4.-i-The 
Herald today asserts that according 
to reports from a reliable source. Dr. 
K. Herman, president of the Central 
A. A. U-, to starting an Investigation 
of charges, which, if proved, will re
sult In a wholesale declaration of 
professionalism, included Matt Mac- 
grath of the N. Y. A. C„ Martin 
Sheridan of the Irish American A. C. 
of N. Y., and members of the local 
Gaelic Association.

The charges are to -the effect that 
of the $7,000 which was taken in at 
the' meet at Gaelic Park last Sunday. > 
Macgrath and'Sheridan each'received 
$500 to addition to their expenses. It 
Is further alleged that the services of1 
Ahearn, Flanagan, and Walsh, to- • 
gether with two long, distance men, 
all I<Tew York amateurs, had been of
fered the local association for the. 

of $950. Another matter whitih

CUTTERSshowed that the 
were missing.finally succeeded in reaching a 

cony of the Institute. The people 
crowding the streets and the adjoin
ing park yelled frantically when they 
appeared. Mr. Egan waved his hand 
toward Dr. Cook as an introduction, 
whereupon the explorer made a very 
brief address in English

"My friends,” he said, T have had 
too hard a time getting here to make 
a speech. I can only say that I con
sider It an honor to be able to put my 
foot first on Danish soil."

Royal Reception.
A bright sun lit up the blue waters 

of Copenhagen harbor. Ships ana 
yachts on every side were covered 
with gay flags and the shore and piers 
were crowded with people. Two Am
erican flags flanked the landing stage 
where the Crown Prince Christian and 
a number of other notable personages 
awaited for one hour the appearance 
of the Hans Egede. Hundreds ot small 

containing sightseers swarmed 
the waters of the harbor. When 

the Hans Egede was a mile away, 
slowly coming in with ah enthusiastic 
following of small craft in her wake, 
Crown Prince Christian and the mem
bers of his staff embarked on a launch, 
which took them to the side of the 
steamer to bring the explorer. The 
moment the anchor was dropped ttie 
Crown Prince sprang up the gangway. 
Dr. Cook, at the same time, appeared 
at the head of the ladder and awaited 
the Prince. The crowd hi the sur
rounding boats who had expected from 
the newspaper pictures to see a beard
ed man recognized the explorer tor the 
first time and set up a loud cheer. 
Prince Christian, who is a tall and 
handsome young man, was dressed In 
a silk hat and frock coat. He grasped 
the hand of the shabby explorer, con
gratulating him on his achievement 
and welcomed him warmly ln the name 
of the Danish nation and the geogra
phical society of which the Prince Is 
president. Prince Valdemar, brother 
ot King Frederick, In an admiral's un
iform, accompanied by a party of naval 
officers, civic officials, delegates from 
societies, and the minister of 
iqerce, followed the Crown Prince up

ever since.Birmingham,College,

Unless Wage Scale Advance is 
Accepted a Strike Will Be 
Declared Affecting- Five 
Thousand Men

Col. Sir Duncan Johnston, K. C. M. G.
In Col. Sir Duncan Johnston, K.C.M. 

G„ tihe Geographical section of the 
British Association has, for Its presi
dent, a geographer of note. The colonel 
Is 62 years of age, thirty-six of which 
have been spent in the Royal Engin
eers. His father, Henry Johnston, 
was a surgeon In the service of the 
East India Company which accounts 
for Sir Duncan's having spent a por
tion of his life in India. After study
ing at Trinity College, Glenalmond, 
Sir Duncan, then, a man 21 years of 

entered the Royal Engineers. He

Dr. A. E. H. Tutton, F. R. 8.
Dr. A.' E. H-. Tutton, F. R. S:, since 

1885 Vras inspector of technical 
•chools under the board of education 
of the British Government. He was 
born at Stockport near Manchester, la 
1864. His distinguished academic 
career began at Owen’s College, now 
the ÜnTyersity of Manchester, where 
he studied under the famous chemist, 
Prof. Sir-Henry Roscoe. Gaining an 
exhibition at the Royal College of 
Science,"South Kensington, he pro
ceeded thither in 1883, and after 
studying there for three years he be
came assistant ln chemistry at the 
college and late demonstrater and 
lecturer in the same subject.

our
Fireman a Hero

Newcastle, Pa., Sept. 4.—That a 
hundred lives were not lost in the 
wreck of the Royal Blue Limited, is 
due, It Is known today, to the bravery 

action of Fireman Purcell,
^«.K'p^sSe of window 
glass -cutters and flartteners o{ the 
country has been announced by Presi
dent Sheehan of the National Union, 
effective today unless the scale ad
vancing wages twenty per cent Is ac
cepted by the American Window Glass 
Company. Six plants in different parts 
of tlhe country employing five thousand 
men when in full operation will be ef
fected by the order but it is under
stood that only about 1,460 men are at 
work at présent.

and quick 
who escaped death by a miraculous 
leap from the engine as the heavy 
engine and two cars somersaulted 

steep embankment. When he 
felt the heavy engine on which he was 
firing turch and leave the rails, Pur- 

the right side of the

Is before Dr. Herman Is the report, 
that Crowley, .the. New York mara
thon runner who was billed to start to. 
the Forest. Park race last night, re
fused to take part because the man
agement would not pay him $100 for 
running.

age,
became a captain in 1879; a major In 
1887; a lieutenant-colonel In 1894; a 
brevet-colonel in 1898 and a colonel ln 
1899.
now at Eastbourne 
coast of England. The fact that Col. 
Johnston was from 1895 to 1905 direc
tor-general of the ordnance survey of 
the United Kingdom is sufficient to 
proclaim him a master of the scien
tific basis of geography. The ordnance 
survey of the Old Country to an im
portant department of the Board of 
Agriculture and Fisheries.

cell juniped to 
cab and threw over the emergency 
brakes, thus saving the ditching of 
the two Uullman sleepers attached to 
the flyer. His story is borne out by 
the tact that the brakes on the Pull
man cars were found to be tightly set, 
and the cars Immovable early today 
by wrecking crews, Purcell saved his 
life by jumping from the right side 
of the engine cab. His leap threw 
him from the rolling engine, while the 
engineer ln his effort to escape death 
was thrown directly ln the path of 
the lurching mass of steel and Iron.

The wrecked train was running on 
schedule and making at least 50 vmlles 
an hour when Chewton siding was 
reached. A drizzling rain was falling 
and fog overhung the tracks. Into the 
death trap the heavy train plunged and 
before time could be recorded a twisted 

of timbers, Iron and steel was all 
left of the engine, a heavy

He retired in 1904 and lives 
on the South

Boles’ Body Passe» Winnipeg
Winnipeg, £ept 4.—The remains of; 

the late George É. Eccles, the wireless 
operatôr who lost his life on the 
steamer Ohio off the Alaskan coast, 
passed through, here this morning for 
Almonte, Ont., Mr. Ecoles’ home. Mr.- 
H. F. Mclsaaçs. an official of the. 
Wireless Telegraph Company, Accom
panied the Remains, The .train was 
met here by Mrs. Eccles and son, also 
Mr. Wm. Barry, father-iz*7law pf Mr. 
Eccles, who accojnpajrtÇtf the body, 
east from here. ,

A large number df rallwaÿ officials 
and telegraphers, all old friends of the 
deceased, were at the train to pay their 
last respects to the dead hero.

boats
over

William Abbot Herdman, F. R. 8.
Professor William Abbot Herdman, 

F. R. SI, who, since 1903, has been 
general secretary of the British Asso
ciation, fs a leader in the ranks of the 
younger biologists, who, during the 
past quarter df a century, have placed 
biological research In Great Britain 
In the front rank. He is one of the 
•Host famous of living marine biolo
gists. Prof. Herdman has been pro
fessor of natural history in the Uni
versity of Liverpool since 1881. He is 
of Scotch descent and was born in 
Edinburgh. His father was at one 
time a distinguished member of the 
Royal Scottish Academy. The profesor 
was brought up in his native city, 
having been educated at the Edinburgh 
Academy and subsequently at the Uni
versity, where he graduated in 1879.

• e •
Ernest Henry Starling, F. R. 8.

Professor Ernest Henry Starling, 
^ R. S„ is one of the younger British 
v>ysiologists and although he is only 

years of age he is a recognized 
Physio-

beresford pays
CANADA TRIBUTE

4.—Lord CharlesToronto, Sept.
Beresford yesterday afternoon 
-dressed the Women’s Canadian club 
in the Conservatory'of Music hàll.

Canadians at large came in for a 
compliment when Lord Charles said 
the tone in this country, the look on 
the faces, was superior to that of any 
other country he had been in.: At the 
exhibition for instance, -there was no 
vulgarity ln the large crowds, but 
much of what to the navy would be 
called "good comradeship.” Canadians 
looked hopeful, as if there was some-, 
thing ahead of them to live for.

Turning then to imperial questions, 
speaker urged that should Eng

land's supremacy at sea be not both 
certain and adequate, w? stand tox 
lose the Empire. Should the fleet be. 
defeated, the loss" Would be irrepara
ble, eternal.

"There is an extraordinary eentl-

Dr. A. S. Woodward.
Dt*. A. S. Woodward is a distinguish

ed paleontologist. This name Is given- 
to geologists Who concern themselves 
with fauna of former ages as revealed 
by rock fossils. To this branch of 
geologistic Investigation much atten
tion has been given in recent times 
with the result that the sum of scien
tific knowledge has been greatly in
creased. The astronomical relations 
of the earth and their bearings on 
geological speculation have also been 
much discussed in recent years. 
More particularly the origin of clim
ates In the past and the still baffling 
question of the age of the earth. Dr. 
Woodward has been connected for 
over a quarter of a century with the 
British museum, the most famous mu
seum ln the world. Born at Maccle- 
field, 1864 he wm educated at the 
grammar school of his native town 
and proceeded thence to Owens Col-

ad-
i

WATOHHILL, R.I., Sept. 4.—Wm. H. 
Singer, the Pittsburg erteel manufactur
er, who was injured In an auto aeci- 

at Matunck on August 25, died 
He had been unconscious

that was
tender, a baggage car and a passenger 
coach.

jungineer Jonn i>iu, and Baggage- 
master Geo. Wheatcraft had no chance 

The engineer Jumped in the

dent
here today, 
practically * all the time etnde the acci
dent. His family were at his bedside 
when the end came.

1the
to escape.
path of his ditched engine and hie life 

crushed out Baggagemaster Wheat- 
craft was mangled between heavy trunks 
ln the forward end of hie derailed and- 
splintered iar. The more seriously ln-

Miss Henry ot the High School etatf 
has returned from a trip Up the Skéena 
and Stickeen.

was

leader in his department, 
logical students the world over are

com-

: jt

itember 7, 1909.

iiven up To Die
No. 100 George St., Sorel, Quebec.
“I suffered with womb disease for 

even years, with dreadful pains over 
he front of the body, over the back 
nd down the legs. I had indigestion 
nd chronic constipation, and the con- 
tipation was so bad that I went some- 
Imes for ten to fifteen days without 
ny action of the bowels. I was 111 in 
ed for one whole year. At one time1 
was so low that everyone thought I 

ras going to die, and the last Rites of 
he Church were administered to me. 
was treated by six different doctors 

rlthout any benefit.

m
I

MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTE
Then I got a sample of “Fruit-a- 

Ives.” but I had no faith ln them at 
ill. and I would not have taken them 
inly my husband begged so hard for 
ne to try them. As soon as I began to 
ake ‘Fruit-a-tives" I grew better, the 
floating was relieved, the sleeplessness 
ra» cured, my stomach acted, and the 
Xïwels were moved, but above all the 
Tearful womb pains were made easier.

I have taken eighteen boxes in all 
^nd I am now perfectly well again.”
(Signed) Madame Joseph Ldrette,

50c box—6 for $2.50—or trial box 26c. 
—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. *
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